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110 NOTES ON SOME CONTEMPORARY WRITERS 

Millions fated to flock 
Down weeping roads to mere oblivion-strike me 
Dumb as a rooted rock. 

Here humanity is represented in the dark infinite which sur
rounds it and which belongs to it. The poets who were trying 
to embrace the complete man in their works, have now discovered 
his metaphysical depth. For them now Man is more than cl mere 
physical, psychological and social reality; he is also a meta
physical one. And that makes him infinite. Infinite as his 
solitude, or eternity. , 

This new image of man is now to be found not only in Cecil 
Day Lewis's poems, but also in Stephen Spender's recent 
poems-in th6 end of The Ambitious Son, in Fat~s, and in the 
all-embracing Elegy-and with a disturbing 'and powerful 
suggestiveness in John Lehmann's last poems. In his prose poems 
Vigils, the person addressed is seen "out there, in that black, 
heaving desert of the sea," or "among the white skulls and 
sandstorms of Africa," in the terrifying emptiness surrounding 
man's life. This empty space and the greatness of man in it, of 
man who fills the boundless void with the boundlessness of his 
solitude and ·despair, are suggested with the most haunting power 
in Summer Story. Here are the last lines of the poem : 

Those comrades from the citadel 

One afternoon of dust and songs 
Turned and were swallowed in the glare ; 
Yet still goodbye, though few remained 
Grew a weed of rank despair, 

Till I was left alone to meet 
(As I had always known must be), 
In the damp house, at summer's end, 
The dark Lieutenant from the sea. 

The poetry of the 'thirties has not been in vain, since it led to 
this new land, which, although it is not the country this poetry 
was dreaming of, is a space in which man is seen in all his 
greatness. No one thinks that Colombus failed because instead 
of discovering the route to Cathay, he discovered America .. The 
poets we have considered here started their voyage dreaming of 
a new man. They did not find this man in flesh, but instead 
of him, when one night they stranded upon the rock of rlecessity, 
an image of man that exceeded in greatness all they had ever 
dared to dream of, was revealed to them. Their failure was 
their success. 

HENRY REED 
THE END OF AN IMPULSE 

WHENEVER our art declines, we are tempted to blame history 
for it. Yet it would be unreasonable to blame history for the 
present decline of the lyric and the short story, for these appear 
to be earnestly bent on their own decline, and to have chosen 
carefully the paths it shall take. Little remains of the short story 
but its shortness j it has become increasingly its habit to have 
so little story in it that now, if its action spreads over more than 
a day, one wonders if it is not trespassing on the domain of the 
novel. This static quality is rarely compensated for by the one 
thing that can justify it, penetrating observation of the point at 
which the story· stands still. There is a parallel to this atrophy 
in the disintegrated form and the trivial content of many 
contemporary lyrics. "Decadence" is a word with Ul~fortunate 
and often ridiculous associations, but it can be used lIterally of 
the present state of poetry, since one can point to certain definite 
things once healthy and promising, which p.ave decayed; and 
one c~n trace the process of decay. Jt is or a surprisi~gly 
thorough-going character, for not only has techmcal accomplish
ment degenerated; the general morality of the poetry-producing 
class-it is big enough to-day to be called a class-has degenerated 
with it. And though there are several young poets writing who 
possess, in varying degrees, individual voices and, a~suming that 
such a thing is possible, a sense of objective dedicatlOn, they are 
vivid exceptions in their generation. 

If one attempts generalisations about lyric l?oetry, superb 
misfits are apt to prove one wrong. But tentauvely one may 
remark how much good lyric poetry seems to derive from a: 
background of consciousness w~ich is fai.rly co~erent .to, the po~t 
himself and how much bad lYrIC poetry IS the Journahsttc explOl
tation ~f a bright idea or a private reaction. We observe that the 
best work of a good poet of our own time, Mr. W. H. Auden, is 
fairly consistently and naturally related ~o a background o~ con
sciousness whose area each poem does a httle to enlarge. It IS not 
easy, perhaps, to define ~his bac~ground.; but one ~~y say of Mr. 
Auden that this work IS concerned WIth the bUlldmg up of a 
vision of behaviour which shall take account of the limits to our 
freedom of will j it is accompanied by an increasing curiosity 
about ethics, and an increasing religiousness. One, is thinking 
here only of Auden's best; that this vision is in recent years 

III 



112 THE END OF AN IMPULSE 

fIesented m~re and more mechanically, does not alter i~ validity 
e may at times paraphrase his sources woodenly: ' 

Nowhere else could I have known 
Than, beloved, in your eyes 

What we have to learn 
That we love ourselves alo~e : 
All our terrors burned away 
We can learn at last to say' 
" All our knowledge Comes to this 
That existence is enough ' 
That in savage solitude ' 

Or the play of love 
Every living creature is 

Woman, Man and Child." 

But at his best, even when Introducing his favourite conce ts 
(Eros, the Just) rather glibly, he can express his vision movingl~ ; 

Defenceless ,under the night 
Our world In stupor lies' 
Yet, dotted everywhere ' 
Ironic points of light ' 
Flash out wherever the Just 
Exchange their messages : 
May I, composed like them 
Of Eros and of dust 
Beleaguered by the ;ame 
Negation and despair . 
Show an affirming fla~e. 

This relati?n to a background, or a vision, or whatever we 
choose t? c~1l It, and the gradual development of it the sense 
of a ded~catlon to something outside the mere fact of writin . 
outstandmgly not true, on the other hand of many of th g, IS 

poets whose work is sufficiently volumin~us and st 'ki e lounger 
judge " tt' . . fl ng lor us to 

, nor IS I rue, In my opmlOn, of the later work of such a 
poet ,as M~, Stephen ~pender, The mere indulgence of stron 
emotI?ns ,IS not partIcularly profitable in oet ' r· g 
suffefln~ IS ~nlr tol~rable in art when it is rel!ted 70 'a :e~::!l 
penetratmg mSlght mto human consciousness, It is true th t 
many poets are .to-day depicting things about themselves whic~ 
fre pe~haps tragIc and are at least sad, and which happen in the 
Ives 0 ~ fehw. ot~er pe~pl~. But universality seems to be h little 

a p~rt '? t elr ,aIm as It IS of their achievement. And the 
lastIng Imp~essI,on.one gets to-day is of poets drifting from most 
moment ofmspIratlOn to another, and from one poem to anot~!~ 
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The exhalations from this situation provide the characteristic 
climate of poetry to-day. 

It was not, it seems to me, the climate in days, more buoyant 
than our own, when the Auden-Spender-Day Lewis group began 
to publish. And if we are to understand much that is distressing 
in the condition of poetry in the present year it is to the early 
'thirties that one must turn, I belong to a younger generation 
than the group of writers who emerged at that time; I share 
a good deal of the disappointment which most readers feel at 
what has happened in the later work of some of them; and I 
believe their later work in some cases explains and extends defects 
in their earlier work. 

Yet it is fitting, first to pay homage to these writers, and next 
to try to understand and to focus them, for their influence has 
been widespread and protracted, and to this influence may be 
traced things in later poetry with which they are only unwittingly. 
connected. In trying to focus them we shall not-how indeed 
should we ?-get much help from the poets themselves, though 
we may at other times be glad of their efforts to interpret each 
other. But it is always important not to take a group of writers 
at its own assessment. And this group seems steadily and always, 
~o have misinterpreted itself as a group of rebels. This con
ception seems to have been prompted by nothing more substantial 
than the transient ebullience of political enthusiasm. In con· 
nection with their idea of themselves it is interesting to note their 
idea of their forerunners. Mr, John Lehmann, writing in 1940, 
says of" the giants of the 'twenties" : 

". , . however much they fell out offashion with the van· 
guard of the intellectuals in the next decade, and however 
much they may be neglected by the general reading public 
in years to come, it is difficult not to conclude that their 
achievement was very great, and that in the eventual 
perspective of history it will be recognised as such," 

Yet to any approaching modern literature during the 'thirties, 
the" giants of the 'twenties" still seemed the outstanding figures 
of the time. The completest and most important works of the 
'thirties were The Waves, Murder in the Cathedral, The Family Reunion, 
Finnegans Wake, and the later plays and poems of Yeats. And 
growing up in their shadow were admirable smaller buildings of 
which any generation in its first decade of writing might b~ 
proud-Auden's· Poems (1930) and Look, Stranger! Spender'S 
Poems (1933) and Trial of a Judge, MacNeice's Poems (1936), 
The Earth Compels, and his translation of the Agamemnon~ 
Isherwood's Lions and Shadows, That is how in skeleton form the 
H 



THE END OF AN IMPULSE 

'thirties seem to me to look now; put on the end of the 'twenties, 
that is how they gradually emerged into one's view.* 

These later works, however far from perfect, however provincial 
the youthful vision of some of them appeared when contrasted 
with that of their mature contemporaries, were positive accom
plishments; and there was much more that was promising by 
them and by writers associated with them. As late as 1937 it 
was still possible to feel a great interest in their future; and to 
feel that MacNeice in his apologia, Modern Poetry: A Personal 
Essay, published in 1938, was writing about a movement of great 
vitality. Yet looking at the relevant pages in JQhn Lehmann's 
.New Writing in Europe, published a few years later, one felt that 
though Mr. Lehmann's comments were equally detailed and 
penetrating one was reading about ghosts. \ 

If one considers the developments of certain of them, one may 
see why. Two only of the poets of the time seem to me to have 
followed a normal line of progress: Mr. MacNeice, though he 
has never extended his range very far, has never lost his 
characteristic poise, and the best lyrics in his last volume Plant 
and Phantom have all the old radiance, music and colour; Mr. 
Charles, Madge, a poet of limited output, and oddly neglected, 
published in 1941 his second volume, The Father Found. It con
tains the most difficult poetry of our day, yet the simpler poems 
are of an eloquence unsurpassed by his contemporaries, and even 
in his most impenetrable moments he strikes one by his assurance 
of language and rhythm. . 

It is the later work of Day Lewis, Auden and Spender that 
is surprising. It is only in recent years that Day Lewis hall 
become as considerable as his contemporaries. His "New 
Country" period now appears as a prolonged effort in a mis
taken direction; and if one wanted a parody of that period 
it is to Mr. Day Lewis's work that one would go. Lately, how
ever, his work has found naturalness and grace, and his latest 
poems are remarkable for their beauty and warmth. The later 
work of Auden and Spender-infinitely the most spectacular 
of these writers in their beginnings-has been, in the opinion 
of some even of their more generous contemporaries, quite 
extraordinarily disappointing. Auden's New Year Letter, indeed, 
casts light on unsatisfying features always apparent in his 
work. Quite apart from his gifts as a poet, he has always 
been an extremely brilliant versifier; though perhaps less 
brilliant than some of his colleagues suggest, for when wntjing in 

• To these books should, of course, be added works of distinction by less widely 
publicised writers: Graham Greene's The Power and the Glory, for example, and MiSl 
Bowen's The Death of the Heart, by writers whose position between these two generatiom 
reminds one of the absurdity of such a division. 

" 
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f r rwriters or traditions, he 
difficult verse-forms take~ rom ear;e (an example of this is th~ 
regularly simplifies them I~a~f~~x;e;ion the brilliant sesti~a i~ 
Letter to Lord Byron, ad n~ f t adaptation of other wnters 

k S I) Au en lJ requen . Loo, tranger... b re arded favourably as a VIrtuoso, 
manners leads hIm t~ e 'the former is I think, nearer the 
unfavourably as a pastt~h~r. rticular kind' of virtuosity on his 
truth, but the effect o. IS pa His own idiom is individual, 
later work has been dlS<l;str.ou~i) but he has developed only 
recognisa~le. (and sad.lY ImI!a e, ntimentality and preaching. 
its potenuahtIes for J?c~lanty, s~ fit to synthesise the different 
Consequently the poetIc dns!~men d to explore them further has 
aspects of his t~ought ~n VISI?n:n In New Year Letter one is 
never been satIsfacton~y fashIo~ d~f the medium of expression 
greatl:y struck by th~ made(~~e Yideas: he has taken the light 
to the frequent gran e~r.o B tl r's Hudibras and elsewhere, 
rhyming couplets use m uh e tir ationof their character
rendered them inverte~rate:y t te e\il~sophical subject matter 
istic cresura and apph~d tb em 1 0 the result though the inte~
which they merely ren ere e~~~ied such a writer to produce hIS 
lectual sources mI~ht hav hich only duty compels one to 
first great work, IS a poem w 
read twice. 

Yet our equipment all the !ime 
Extends the area of the CrIme 
Until the guilt is everywhere; 
And more and more we are aware, 
However miserable may be 
Our parish of immediacy, 
How small it is, how, far beyond, 
Ubiquitous wit?i~ the bond 
Of an impoverIshmg sky! 
Vast spiritual disorders he. 

. w: though one may discover 
The sonnets m Jour~ to a

h 
ar, similar misapplication of 

moving ones among tern, s ow a f Rl'lke emerging from 
, h' . the manner 0 " f another poet s te~ mqu~ . I nsuited to thiS field 0 

a different experIe~ce, IS. gdoJest~~ y q~estionable uses to which 
exploration. (O~e IS remm e t ~ ~a) It is as an artist, as a 
certain prose WrIters have pu h ~ k . that Auden seems to fail 
maker of poems, and not as a tfi In er, le share as I do, his 
. . 1 k One mayor examp, '. m hiS ater wor ~. '. his versificatIOn of these-
beliefiil. the the~)fles of Groddeck p yeti_can induce (to parody 
as in the opemng of the poe~ asc~ l'if, a "poetic distrust." 
Coleridge) an u.nwilling suds/!ffienslOft o~e: ~~ 'deal with, and I have 

Mr. Spender 18 a more 1 cu P 
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already hinted at some of the' reasons for the disappointment 
one feels with Ruins and Visions. Others I deal with later. His 
most successful works, since the fine concluding poems of his 
first volume, are his play, Trial of a Judge, and his novel, The 
Backward Son,' the more exacting a form is, the longer it has to 
be worked on, the more successful he is with it. Both works 
are highly disciplined and well executed, and the novel, apart 
from its choice of epigraph, displays here ,and there the merciful 
gift of humour which sometimes breaks into Spender'S reviewing. 
When one reads them one sees more clearly that the principal 
damaging factors to Spender's lyric verse have been his self-pity, 
his lack of a self-critical faculty, and his assumption that his 
private life must interest all. ' 

I have dwelt, on these developments, because th'ey contribute 
greatly to the picture of to-day. In the 'thirties, as we have seen, 
writers who had already great achievements to their ncimes, 
continued to increase their range. Of these only Mr. Eliot 
remains; he is still the most interesting writer of our time; but 
his presence does not compensate for the absence of flourish in 
poets who are in their thirties. And" history," or the war, 
cannot account for this. 

What, we may ask, has gone? I spoke earlier of a background, 
a coherent reference, in the work of Auden. If we return to the 
early 'thirties we shall notice that the young poets of that time 
all actually had, however fortuitously, something in the nature of 
a background. It was perhaps accidental, it was certainly 
impermanent and incapable of development, but it gave their 
work as a whole a coherence which the obscurity of occasional 
separate poems did not destroy. It was a background of shared 
ideas: they were, with the exception of MacNeice, communists, 
though rarely of an orthodox kind, or of a kind tolerable to 
orthodoxy. 

The common background their political beliefs provided seems 
to have deputised for a truer background of apprehension and 
understanding. And it gave them, when their work began to be 
published, the appearance of being fully armed from birth. 
Their ideas also provided a foreground : their work was by no 
means uniform in style, diction or form; but their imagery and 
scenery inevitably had a great deal in common, and a p"rallel 
to the list of quotations which Mr. Lehmann has recently :com
piled as representative of to-day's poetry at its most " pooled" 
could be compiled from the anthologies" New Signatures ,t and 
"New Country." The common lingo of that time is no longer 
sufficiently living to give pleasure, though it seems to me more 
satisfying than the common lingos of to-day; can it be that 
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. 1 d d to induce nostalgia? A fore
it is already suffiCIent y w~~e not all that these men ha~, in 
grouncl and backgrouhd dee er background of their own pOSluon 
common. The~e 'Y'as t e p hin the shared, a common upper 
in society-agal.n .It was s0"1~t see~s t: have held them together 
middle-class ong~n, I an~ t~ their opinions. One is, thJ:oughout 
even more effecuve y t a conscious of their origins, Perhaps 
the~r early work, ~nd:.~~sIYsolid as compared with the world 
the~r world seem d d it Yfor its more sensitive members were 
which has succebe e k' ledge of its impending collapse. It 
drawn together y a nohw t across the rubble and the fallen 
. I asy to day to reac ou IS ess e . - h it does not greatly matter, 
masonry; and pe~, aps on the subsequent generation was 

The effect of t IS g:oup h el oetic influence which 
appaUing, For in a~diuon \~s ~u~!e~:or~ hs moral influence was 
it was destmed to adve on ,these were what the younger 

t e Unity an success. d d ex rem.' ' ' larl about their pre ecessors; an 
generatIOn ~lOtlced par~cu dd~d the obscurity which was the 
to these thmgs must e a 'd I commented on; it was an 
charac~eristic, of thdm most 1~lla~:r describe as being due partly 
obSCUrIty which Au en wou k' it was also partly due, one 
to inability a!ld ,Partly to swan 'd' nce from which the artist 
imagines, . t~ mdi~erenc~~~n~n ~~~:ciously or unconscio~sly, 
was fin,anclally l~dele d' 'the ego-ideal of the young wnte~s 
these thmgs were mv~ ve 1~ d neither the common bourgeOIs 
who followed, The atter a or it seems the same amount 
background of the Auden-grodup, n 'n'lsm w;s no longer attrac-

f . nication' an commu , h o mter-commu .'. 'oets seemed to deCide t at a 
tive or was too exactmg " certamtptherefore be artificially faked 
b k d a common aim, mus , , ac groun , hAd at least one aSSOCIatIOn grew up 
to hold people toget er. n ocal se-which seems to have 
-they called themselves the Ap bYP d than the fact that six 

h Id t ther by no stronger on d been e oge h The myth that the Au en-
people can sho;\ 10~~!i\~e~n s~d~iously fostered by the Auden
group were re e s , h refore necessary that the newcomers 
group themselves; It w~s. t, e 't was almost a dialectic process) 
should be rebels. ~lsli thiS tm;e (lover_intellectualised writers of 
against th~ p;ol~tlca y-consclOuS, much of a rebellion, It took 
the early thtrttes. fIt was n~t al cautious dip into the pre
mainly the form 0 an occasl~n means of an imagery which 
conscious, and was expresse~ y, d blood and bones-though 
dealt wi~h heartYh.robuds!~esst l~t~~~ugh to be interesting, It 
never WIth anyt mg IS as e , 1 'fi nd almost no 

ffil' t d itself to a poet of strong and vlta gl ts, a h 
a la e D 1 Th mas' its work bore as muc 
organising p,o~er,. 1i~ an d Od ring' as that of Fiona MacLeod 
relation to hiS m vlta ty an a 
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does to that of Yeats. Its flowering was brief; and again ita 
writers have found themselves forced back on the problem of 
earning their own spiritual living. 

This has been the nearest approach to anything that could 
be called a movement since the, Auden-group. Possibly the war 
has prevented the formation of others. But there is a more 
striking thing which has emerged in recent years, which one feels 
is a consequence of the flamboyant success of the Auden-group, 
though the Auden-group is not to be blamed for it; this has 
been the astonishing increase of competitive spirit in a sphere.,., 
where competition is the most ravaging of evils. Though there ! 
is no reason-as I said at the beginning of thc:;se remarks-for 
inclusive condemnation, one can not unfairly' say that some 
younger writers of to-day recall the struggles to', reach the sun 
that are found among overcrowded vegetation. It is forgotten 
that art may be produced in the dark, and that advertised 
argument is not inevitably a sign of virility. In considering ~ 
poet's work it is better to ask " Wherein lies So-and-so's magic 
and power?" than to ask "Who is better than Whom?" 

The latter question is the one most often asked to-day. It finds 
its most perfect enunciation in these grotesque sentences from 
Mr. Frands Scarfe's Auden and After, a study in poetic 
enslavement : 

"W. H. Auden will also be an important poet. He is a 
poet who is destined to miss greatness, but who might achieve 
importance by his synthesis of the typical thought and practice 
of poetry of his own time. But Spender might yet prove a 
greater poet: while the place of ' important' poet might 
well be wrested from him by T. S. Eliot. Eliot is unquestion
ably a finer poet and a better craftsman, with better taste, 
a more sane sense of proportion. and a firmer control of 
language. Indeed, Auden owes many of his best qualities 
to Eliot. Auden has no individual poem which can rival 
'Prufrock,' 'Ash Wednesday,' 'The Waste Land,' 'Ea~t 
Coker,' , Dry Salvages;' unless it be his poem' Spain,' which 
would give Eliot a score of five to one against Auden. This 
is a crude method of assessment, but any reader knowing 
the two poets will agree that with this quantitative estimate 
are implied also the great variations of method and style 
which are covered in Eliot's five poems. Nor has Anden 
done anything in the drama which, to my mind, Elift has 
not done." 

That is a fair sample of the literary morality of our day. Poeta 
have been so much interested in the growth and state of their 

HENRY REED 
b le"t to fend for itself. 

h . etry has een l' • f 
reputations tha~ t elr po haracteristic points in the technique of 
And if we examme sore c that the later period has been one 0 
modern verse we shal see 
drift t d look to their living elders, 

Y ~ung poets, I have dS';lgtgesperedecessors, for sanctions as to 
.' h 'r imme la e . f ng poets especlally to t el d And the manneflsms 0 you. f 

';!~t f:~q~e~fy ~~oli:e~ces ~~r~~!~~:i~:~~~~rf{:t;~e~~tl~~ti~s 
their forerunners. T~o gre first is the well-loved tflck of ne~r
of to-day illustrate this.. The n lish oetry has been cata.strophIc. 
h T he effect of this on E g WP'lf'd Owen made smgularly 

r yme. I Y poems 1 rl d Yet it began well. n man vaguely called assonance an 
beautiful' use of ~~at rav~h~~~wen's rhymes set him a prdbled 
~hl~~a~~t e:~;t ~~il~~~tio~~~y~~S~~~u~ ~~:~;'~~~~~~~~~~al 
a erfect ear solved. 1~ nea: esource and one feels that wen 

I? They are limited m then rh a'lso using near-rhymes as 
gatn. h' Yeats w 0 was ious of t IS. , . f . effects 
:arlyco: 1916, achi~ves equa~lYfi:~t~J~!e which use this devir:e 

There are poems. l~ Aud~n .s . device if it becomes a. sem~
ith e ual care; It IS an Irf1tatm~ e a definite pleasure 1D thIS 

w . q s habit and the rhymes glV h " Will you turn a deaf 
consClOU , • .' 1 poems suc as fi 
book, especially m sadUrlcil possible preparations." But ~ te~~ 

" and "We ma e a d has largely remame 
~~e the device clearly. bec~me;ftins of verse easier,. a great 
im I a means of makmg ! e. 1 desire might be to slIp down 
~o! ~o any writer whose Prl~CIPhis head and to leave it at that. 
on paper anythingdtha\ c~e~r~~rics, Look, ~tran~er! the poe~~ 
In Auden's secon vo ¥ ·th a correspondmg mcrease m I 
are much more forma, wA d we find that the more. comp ex 
demands of the rhymes. n ed erfectly. There IS often a 
rh me-schemes are rarely mana!ue;ometimes, one suspe,,:ts, to 
va~uely distressing raggedn~~ retaining an unsatisfying mixt';lre 
the fact that one's ear fa~ harmonies, which a cas';lal p acmg 

f resolved and unreso ve roduces, and whIch .a mor.e 
~ ether of true and false rhym~ lOne does not notice thlS 
o~nin organisation wo~ld aVOI . certain. One rarely fi~ds 
f~ Ma~Neice, whos.e ear IS fari:;~den, a feeble and disappom~ 
in MacNeice, what lS commtotnhe climax of a poem, as at the en 

. f rhymes a 1 k ". ing succesSIOn 0 "F' h in the unruffled a es . 
of the lovely poe~ h :s L' lly said and done 

Slg s lor 10 
Twist' our narrow days, . 
But I must bless, I must p~aIse 
That you, my swan, who ave 
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AIl gifts that to the Swan 
, Impulsive nature gave, 
The majesty and pride, 
Last night should add 
Your voluntary love. 

There is usually enough accomplishment in Auden to com
pensate for this sort of gaucherie; but elsewhere the development, 
or rather desiccation, of rhyme in English is one of its dreariest 
pages. The rhymes in the later poetry of Spender and the first 
poetry of some of the younger poets litter their work like dead 
leaves or scraps of used paper. "Tomb," Mr. Auden has said 
somewhere, "in English is a rhyme for womb." An age which 
finds it an indiscriminately appropriate rhyme for ~eam, bomb, 
therm, farm, limb, Shem, Ham, norm, climb, home and bum, 
as well as for the plurals of these, is getting near the point where 
reaction may be wistfulIy hoped for. 

A second and much more serious disintegration has taken place 
in rhythm. English is a language which, being strongly accented 
in itself, gives enormous licence to its poets; its firmness and its 
pliancy are such as to render rhyme total1y unnecessary in poems 
of any considerable length. It can also juxtapose successfully, 
without regular pattern, unrhymed lines of different length 
without the rhythmic impulse being submerged. This fact, dis
covered in the later days of Shakespeare, when poetry was still 
being spoken on the stage, was forgotten Soon after and not 
rediscovered till the early days of Eliot. It is essential1y a 
dramatic device, and we see it exploited again in the dramatic 
meditations of Mr. Eliot's Gerontion, and in The Waste Land. The 
elasticity and variety of Eliot's poetry opened up possibilities to' 
the 193

0
's poets. We find its influence at its most satisfactory in 

the later poems in Mr. Spender's first volume-it is doubly 
satisfying because Mr. Spender's diction and material in no way 
derive from the same source. Mr. Spender has rarely equalled 
the force and beauty of those poems : 

Near the snow, near the sun, in the highest fields 
See how these names are feted by the waving grass 
And by the streamers of white cloud 
And whispers of wind in the listening sky. 
The names of those who in their lives fought for life 
Who wore at their hearts the fire's centre. 
Born of the Sun they traveIIed a'short while towards the SUn, 
And left the vivid air signed with their honour. 

As his work has gone. on one has noticed that the danger implicit 
in free blank verse has materialised with overwhelming effect. 
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. ded insertion of prose, the dis
That danger is the absent-Fm dy liberal pulse; it is a danger 
appearance entirely ?f an t re~ rt lines are even more exposed 
to which unrhymed ure

gs a;~~e~'s later verse, an~ in. the verse 
than long ones. In M~. p Ise has vanished, and meV1~ably the 
of many young poets, t at P~ected the sonority. The disappear
destruction of rhythm has a h s been accompanied by the 
ance of horizontal ~elody a . t. and a fatally nagging disappearance of vertical counterpom , 
note has entered : 

~nh:haect~~~a!~~, the ritual of t~eir parts, 
Clowns killers, lovers, captal~s, 

At the ~nd falling on !hde swotrhrough their hearts h· h ns out a wm ow . ':nd\hr:~h the darkness ~o the gleaer;;mg eyes 
Of the watching masks shghtly bor , 

Of the audience . 
. h t f their indifference,. . 

Actmg ~ e par Oh t· g pistons of the paSSlOns, Pretendmg the t rus m 
Contorted masks of tears and f: mf~kery, 
Do not penetrate the surface. as 110ns 
Covering their own naked skms. 

h med and casually-rhymed In many poems of recent ~e~t u~ lame a series of arbitrarily non-strophic verse has ten e to e 

divided prose s.tatements. are as absorbing and fascinating ,as 
The mech~mcs of I?o~~uld be interesting to tr~ce the bnef 

those of mUSIC, and It f ther innovations; It would be 
florescence and atrophy of! If the trail of Auden's unrhymed 
interesting, for e~ample, to w~/kw of other poets. It .wou.

Id
. be 

regular stanzas mto theh t of certain elements m dlCt1~:m. 
interesting to trace the de ~sem~ t re and criticism reacqUlres 
And when poe.try !eacqU1~~e s aA~ the moment, except in the 
'detachment, thiS wIll be d .. ·ts such as i have named, one 
work of a few indepen~ent sf~~clining devotion and assiduity, 
has continually a sensat

d
lo

d
n.o very debased. 

of valuable treasure an lSCO 

. . . f h· ntemporaries is bound to. have 
A writer's cntlclsm 0 • ~s c0f! consciously or unconsclOusly 

at best only doubtful vahdltY'h or devising tests which his own 
he may be doing. little more a~;nwhich that of others d?es not. 
work passes or tnes· to. pass'h k f others be definmg the h ma in assessmg t e wor 0 , 
Or . e . y, h· h he.himselfwishes to work. terrItory m w lC 
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There are few writers, however, who have offered definite 
advice to other writers, as Rilke does in his Briefe an einen jungen 
Dichter. In these letters, Rilke offers counsel to a younger writer 
who had submitted poems to him and who is now hardly known 
save as the recipient of these replies. It is small wonder indeed 
that Herr Kappus is almost unknown as a poet, for he appears 
to have taken Rilke's advice almost literally, advice which includes 
this: "Withdraw into yourself; seek out the necessity that 
makes you write, and see if its roots push down into the furthest 
reaches of your heart; and say honestly if you would die if you 
were forbidden to write. This above all: ask yourself in the 
deadest hour of your night: Must I write?" Thi~ is a question 
so exacting tha,t.few poets will ever have the cou,age to ask it 
of themselves, ,and fewer still to answer it. And indeed there 
is something as amusing and outrageous as it is wise and charming 
in what Rilke, already the author of a dozen published volumes, 
says to this young and unhappy man. In his first letter Rilke 
had said, among other things : 

" You ask me if your verses are good. You ask me. You 
have already asked others. You send them to literary 
journals. You compare them with other poems and are 
upset when certain publications send your efforts back. Now 
(since you allow me to advise you) I beg you to give all 
this up. Your eyes are turned towards the outside world, 
which above all you must avoid. . . .. Don't write love 
poems." 

This, and much more, Rilke, beloved of modern poets, tells his 
junior. His advice is difficult, and few will ever take it. But 
who could call it unhealthy? One thinks oftheminorgangsterdom 
of some contemporary literary life, of the metropolitan literary 
pubs-and of Rilke gravely counselling Einsamkeit; one thinks of 
the scramble for publication and notice-and of Rilke's Sie sehen 
nach aussen; one thinks of publicly advertised private relation
ships-and of Rilke's Schreiben Sie nicht Liebesgedichte. 

But no one will ever pay much attention to warnings so hurtful 
to the amour-propre. The only thing one can hope for, if the 
decline of poetry is to be stemmed, and if the amount of bad 
verse published is to decrease, is the gradual resumption of very 
much higher standards of judgment and criticism. 1t is 
observable that young writers of to-day tend more and Fore 
to think that literature consists of their own generation and 
the one immediately before it; if they happen to write of 
Shakespeare or Milton or Wordsworth, they show signs of being 
under the impression that they are unearthing a long-neglected 
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. . dards have come to be based on 
master.. And or hcr~~I~al tS~~~t has been thought and said," but 
memorIes, not 0 t e e~ exam le before them, we may 
merely of the latest. ~lth our oun Jriters will be readi~g only 
confiden.tly expect that m 18f3 ;ovid~ themselves with their only 
each other. If so, they w P 
audience. 

MAY SARTON 
TWO AMERICAN POEMS· 

DOWN ON THE DELTA 

rId down on the Delta below 
I T'S a watery wo . 
N 

Orleans where the tounsts neyer g<?, 
ew. 1 k Id that the gIant nver 

Land nch as b aC
A 

go. old thief great giver, 
H t Ien from menca,' t as so. Ill' is Louisiana as a presen . 
Who brmgs Kansas, ~no 'horn they were not meant, 
To that ocean woman or w FI' h sky . t under a emls 
Creates a troplc

d 
<?ngu~h hyacinth and egrets fiy, 

Where marshes rIp VfI dri in mud-
A thick explosion of lIfe from .the PI p 'd

g 
d' 

h hit hke a p aCI go , 
The river surges t roug but near it shakes 
Unseen behind the dykes, u~~~d sometim~s wakes 
The roots of ~he s~all h~use the lighted liner passes 
Millions of wild gees~ were from the shaken grasses, 
Sending a rush of :m~s up sleek otter and the hunter, 
A god who feeds t e p urp d the anxious planter 
The trees of gol~en app. es an crack whips 
Who pays the nlg~er chlldre~ to crows-a land of ships, 
Over the greedy rlce-devourmg take their " cajun" gal.s, 
Where the wil~ ~shermen ca~ lay· the slot-machines, 
And drink theIr bquor up an p . ens 
It is a land of great skies and of tropIC gre . 

and this is the queer thing 
'But the birds ~ave French ~~~~other used to sing 
That in t~ ~f~~ ~h~o~~riness and make you weep, 
May soun 0 ." h one about the sheep, " 
" Au clair de la lune orFt e bl'rd called" Tricolore, 

. '1 days for rance a . And noW m eVl Sh has recently been lecturmg 
. . C b ° dge MassachusetU. e ° °th E land and 

• May Sarton hves ID .am rill ' She has close connections WI ng , 
t various American Co eges. 

on poetry a a1 .':.iu here before the war. 
had made sever y~ 


